Maritime Program Group (MPG) is a managing general agent with a long term relationship with Swiss Re Corporate Solutions. MPG has been chosen as the designated partner by Swiss Re Corporate Solutions for Middle Market Construction. Together we offer clients large capacity and technical expertise to support engineering and construction projects. Maximum capacity of $100M with PML of $25M.

**Project Appetite:**

New or Renovation Projects

Nat Cat Availability with limited coastal flood and surge potential

Dwellings

4 wall construction including;

- Residential, including apartment buildings
- Office & administrative buildings,
- Retail structures
- Municipal buildings, including jails and courts
- School buildings
- Medical and hospital structures
- Motels/hotels
- Museums
- Airports
- Military housing
- Light manufacturing
- Warehousing

Low hazard civil engineering projects

- Road projects
- Bridges and elevated highway projects with no movable spans or single spans exceeding 500' in length
- Cut and cover utility work

Wastewater Treatment Plants

Quota Share or 100% participation

**Coverage Form:**

AAIS Coverage Forms for Project size Less than $15,000,000 – including Frame and Joisted Masonry

Swiss Re Completed Value Coverage Forms for Project size Greater than $15,000,000 for non combustible or better construction.

**Carrier:**

North American Specialty – admitted carrier

North American Capacity - non admitted carrier

Both S&P "AA-"/AM Best "A+"

Other coverages offered by MPG include:

- Contractor’s Equipment
- Contractor’s Package
- Installation Floaters
- Motor Truck Cargo

**Contact Information**

Christine R. Santiago  
Vice President, Inland Marine  
csantiago@maritimepg.com  
860.399.2852

Marc P. Mercier  
Vice President of Operations  
mmercier@maritimepg.com  
603.606.4611

David C. Morrill  
Inland Marine Program Manager  
dmorrill@maritimepg.com  
603.606.4615

**Insurance products are underwritten by North American Specialty Insurance Company and North American Capacity Insurance Company. Policies from North American Capacity Insurance Company are available only through licensed surplus lines brokers.**